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St. Stephen Council
Supports Special
Olympics Event

All future KofC events are subject to postponement or cancellation with very little notice

INVOCATION

Coronavirus Update
By State Deputy Scott O'Connor

T

he Florida State Council of the Knights
of Columbus continues to receive
requests for our official response
related to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
and the message put out by the Supreme Knight,
on 3-11-2020. We know that some of you may not
have seen the Supreme Knights message, if you
want to read what the Supreme said you can read
it by clicking the ink below.
Supreme Knight statement on Coronavirus

Please remember that in the first paragraph of
the Supreme Knights letter, the wording “most
strongly recommends” regarding actions that
can be taken by Knights of Columbus to protect
brother Knights and others, was directed at the
entire Order. This means Knights of Columbus in
all countries and locations in which the Order has
a presence. Many areas where we have a presence,
may not be affected, however, this “most strongly
recommends” statement was issued to cover all.
In order to answer some of the Most Frequently
Asked Questions we have provided questions and
responses that you can share with others in the
council and/or parish community.

Q- Is the Florida State Council cancelling all
scheduled events this fraternal year?
No, however, we have postponed those events
that were scheduled to take place for the next
month. We will continue to monitor and update
as the Coronavirus situation evolves. Events that
were postponed will be rescheduled prior to the
State Convention or the end of the Fraternal Year,
June 30, 2020.
Q- Is the Florida State Convention (Annual
Meeting) in Orlando, scheduled for May 22-24,
2020 canceled?
No, as of this date the convention is scheduled
to run as planned. Delegates and attendees
should continue to make their hotel reservations
via the on-line registration system (found on
state website: www.floridakofc.org). Should a

decision to postpone the
convention be made at a
later date, any reservations
for individual hotel rooms
could be canceled without
penalty, up to 24 hours
prior to the event.

Q- We have an
obligation to conduct
Friday Fish-Fry for our
parish, what are we to State Deputy Scott A.
O’Connor and Mary
do now, the pastor does
not want us to cancel the
event?
While the Supreme Knights recommendation
is to cancel planned Knights of Columbus events,
this pertains to events organized under the name
“Knights of Columbus”. We want everyone to be
safe and to take every precaution, however, what
individuals do on their own or under the auspices of
the parish is their business. In some cases, we are
acting in the capacity of parishioners. Everyone
who volunteers should decide for themselves, if
they chose to work in the kitchen wearing their
K of C shirts, it is their choice.

Q- Does the Liability Insurance cover events
that occur?
The Florida State Council of the Knights of
Columbus has contracted through Lockton Affinity
group a “General Liability” policy provided by
Philadelphia Insurance. Each council that is in
“good standing” and has paid its per-capita for
the current fraternal year is covered. The General
Liability insurance policy does NOT however,
cover infectious diseases. These are excluded
from the policy, always have been. They do cover
slip-and-fall issues and other related accidental
incidents. This policy is in full force and will
continue to be available as long as it is in force.
Q-What about my council and assembly
meetings, do we cancel or postpone them? If we
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do a virtual (on-line) meeting how do we go about
it and is there a cost?
The Florida State Council has a subscription
with the on-line meeting service called “Go to
Meeting” this service can be used by councils and
assemblies on a first-come-first-served basis. In
order to schedule a meeting, you would need to
submit the following items:
1. Requested date, time and estimated length
of the meeting (up to 2 hours max).
2. Number of estimated attendees to the
meeting?
3. A meeting reservation will be sent out to the
organizer, he can then send this invitation to
the attendees.
4. Is there a cost to use the state meeting
system? No
You can also use SKYPE a free service up to
ten participants on any one call.
If you want to do the meeting only by telephone,
you can use “freeconferencecall.com” a totally free
service with an unlimited number of participants.

Q- What about council elections - officers for
the next term, do we do them on-line? If so, how?
We suggest that you establish a quorum on a
virtual (on-line) meeting, by taking attendance,
then conduct the balloting by using the chat bar,
where each attendee is identified and can leave a
vote. Or, you can do a voice vote by telephonic
rollcall.
Mail in ballots can be sent out to each individual
member with a ballot containing the names of
the candidates, the ballots should then returned
in sealed envelopes to be opened by the election
committee (minimum of three) ballots should
indicate the members name and membership
number on the envelope.
Remember: You must give prior notice of the
date and time of any such virtual meeting by email
to all members (and by letter through the mail for
those not using email) sufficiently in advance
of the intended date and time of the vote. As a
suggestion, send out announcements at least 30
days in advance of the intended meeting in which
a vote is to be taken.

line business meeting, how do you do that on a
virtual meeting?
We suggest that you establish a quorum on a
virtual (on-line) meeting, by taking attendance,
then conduct the balloting by using the chat bar,
where each attendee is identified and can leave a
vote. Or, you can do a voice vote by telephonic
rollcall.

Q- Should we continue to do membership
recruiting and if so, how do we conduct an
exemplification (degree)?
Yes, talk with your pastor about having tables
set up outside the Church, have individuals in the
area restock the literature provided and to answer
questions. Bulletin announcements should be
along the lines of the following: “The Knights of
Columbus is a fraternal men’s organization that
protects families through it’s insurance program.
Membership is open to all Catholic men, over the
age of 18 and considered a “Practical Catholic”
that is one in communion with the Holy Sea.”
Interested candidates can be instructed on how
to join on-line through our E-Membership program
www.kofc.org/joinus or they can complete an
application on the spot. Degrees can be observed
on the on-line link or can be shown following a
Mass with permission from the Pastor.
Q- What if the council typically performs
ministerial works for the parish, do we continue to
offer these services including: taking communion
to the homebound (EM); visitation to the elderly;
ushers; Lectors and other parish functions?
Again, this is an individual decision, one that
each would make in speaking with their Pastor.

Q-What about Insurance? If I was planning
on meeting with my Fraternal Benefits Advisor,
should I cancel or keep the appointment?
Yes, by all means talk with your Fraternal
Benefits Advisor, since each appointment is
typically a one-on-one appointment, they can take
precautions to make sure the appointment is safe,
even if that means conducting a phone or on-line
appointment. Protections of the family always
comes first!
For more information on the effort to prevent
Q- What about establishing a quorum for an on- and contain the Coronavirus, the faithful are
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encouraged to follow the guidance of the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention https://
www.cdc.gov/, and the Florida Department
of
Health
http://www.floridahealth.gov/
newsroom/2020/01/012420-2019-ncov.article.
html as well as the measures communicated in
their Diocese and/or Parish.
REMEMBER – TO REDUCE RISKS:
For Individuals:

1. Follow common-sense measures to avoid
the spread of the Coronavirus.
2. Stay home if you are feeling sick or your
immune system is compromised. If you
are sick or at risk, you are permitted to miss
Mass.
3. Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
Cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue and
then throw the tissue in the trash.
4. Wash your hands often using soap and
water, especially after coughing, sneezing,
blowing your nose or using the bathroom.
Use alcohol-based hand sanitizers if you do
not have access to soap and water.
5. Receive Communion in the hand, rather
than on the tongue.
6. Clean and disinfect frequently touched
objects and surfaces often.

Another thing that you can do as individuals
and also in virtual meetings is to pray for the
victims of this virus as well as to pray for the
caregivers, researchers and all in the support care
service. Below are two prayers provided by our
State Vocations Chairman, Brother Mark Lynn,
we suggest that you consider praying these each
day until the virus has subsided:
Prayer for those Suffering from the Coronavirus

Almighty ever-living God, eternal health of
believers, hear our prayers for your servants who
are sick with coronavirus: grant them, we implore
you, your merciful help, so that, with their health
restored, they may give you thanks in the midst of
your Church. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your
Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.

O, Mary, You always shine on our path as a
sign of salvation and of hope. We entrust ourselves
to you, Health of the Sick, who at the cross took
part in Jesus’ pain, keeping your faith firm. You,
Salvation of all people, know what we need, and
we are sure you will provide so that, as in Cana of
Galilee, we may return to joy and to feasting after
this time of trial. Help us, Mother of Divine Love,
to conform to the will of the Father and to do as
we are told by Jesus, who has taken upon himself
our sufferings and carried our sorrows to lead us,
Precautions at Church for individuals:
through the cross, to the joy of the resurrection.
7. Attention should be given to helping those Amen.
who are at greater risk to avoid contact
Under your protection, we seek refuge, Holy
which might lead to contracting the Mother of God. Do not disdain the entreaties
Coronavirus.
of we who are in trial, but deliver us from every
8. Refrain from shaking hands or making danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin.
other physical contact during the Sign of
Peace and do not hold hands during the
Thank you for your understanding, your
recitation of the Our Father.
thoughts and prayers. We will continue to keep you
9. Bring your own container (purchase from updated as new information becomes available.
church gift store) and ask for Holy Water Remember that we are a strong brotherhood united
provided in sanitary containers.
in the principles of Charity, Unity and Fraternity.
10. Carry Hand Sanitizer and use before
receiving Holy Communion.
Following these precautionary suggestions
can help reduce the potential for contracting the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) as well as the flu.
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Ambassadors of Christ

I

By State Chaplain Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

n his writings, Saint Paul reminds us that
“we are ambassadors for Christ” (II Cor.
5:20). To be an ambassador is to stand in
the place of another, to represent another
person. From the very beginning of civilization,
kings have had their ambassadors to speak on their
behalf and to conduct the affairs of state in the
name of the king. Even the President of the United
States has ambassadors to carry out the mission of
our Federal Republic.
But there’s something peculiar to the life of
an ambassador: They are seldom remembered!
For instance, how many ambassadors can you
name? But, this fact also may be revealing, that an
ambassador, of his or herself, is not as important
as the one he/she represents.
So, it is with us! In Baptism we were
incorporated into Christ; we were claimed by
the sign of his Cross and we were anointed with
the sacred chrism. Through the saving waters
of baptismal death, we were granted special
rights and privilege. We became Christians -other Christs. By virtue of our baptism, we are
ambassadors of Jesus, and have as our chief duty
the challenging task of imploring everyone we
meet to “be reconciled to God” (II Cor. 5:20).
On Ash Wednesday, we were signed with ash,
beginning Lent, that serves three key purposes.
First, they remind us of our own mortality. As
such, they remind us that we’re not as important
as we often like to think we are. The One who is
important is the One who dies no more, the One
who calls us his friends and his ambassadors.
Second, the ashes on our foreheads in the form
of the Cross make our unique allegiance clear to
those we meet. They point not to ourselves but to
Him who died for us, and they serve as a silent call
to reconciliation with God and with his people. As
we are signed with the ashes, we pray for the grace
to conform our lives ever more closely to the will
of God, even though it often means setting our
own will aside.
Third, the ashes remind us that if we are to

be faithful and effective
ambassadors of Christ,
our lives must reflect his
life. We remember that
our life – marked by our
sins and our sinful desires
– does not always look
like the life of the Lord,
in that we are not the clear
reflections of his love that
State Chaplain Monsignor
we should be. For this Thomas Skindeleski
reason, we rend our hearts
before the Lord so that he
might wash us clean and become the righteousness
of God in Him.
In these remaining days of Lent, we should
strive with greater fervor and devotion, through
our acts of penance and our increased prayer,
fasting and alms-giving, to seek to model our
lives on Christ Crucified. If we imitate Him and
strive for the perfection that comes from the love
of God and our neighbor, we will be found worthy
ambassadors of Him who is both just and merciful.
DO YOU WANT TO GO TO THE BAHAMAS?

From July 18 to the 26th, Knights of Columbus
of Florida are invited to join the Florida State
Deputy and myself and several other Knights in
a mission trip to the battered and beleaguered
Bahamas to help our brother Knights rebuild some
of the structures of the Archdiocese of Nassau
that were lost in the devastation caused last year
by hurricane Dorian. Brother Knight, Archbishop
Patrick Pinder reports that two schools, including
one for “special needs children,” were destroyed
in the storm, along with a church. Another church
was severely damaged and barely stands, serving
as a shelter for a few hundred people who lost
everything they owned. The cost will be kept
below $300, but you MUST contact me via e-mail
by April 1st, if you are willing to go and do manual
labor in helping to restore the buildings. My e-mail
is: frtom@bellsouth.net.
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The Imitation of Christ
By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

I

n the Scriptures, it is written" And Jesus
went into the desert for forty days to pray".
Also, during those forty days Jesus fasted.
Jesus was a Hebrew. He was brought up in
the Hebrew religion, culture and tradition. He
was brought up in the faith of Abraham Isaac and
Jacob.
Part of that tradition was fasting. The Apostles,
who lived the same Hebrew faith and tradition,
carried that fasting tradition into that new Church
of Jesus.
In teaching the people of God and developing
the Church community, the Apostles taught them
to fast. Their experience of fasting came from the
Hebrews. Fasting for the Apostles and encouraged
by the Apostles was the Hebrew fasting. It was an
all-day fast.
This highlights for us the importance of fasting
by the Apostles and imitation of Jesus. When they
told the people to fast, they told them to fast all
day. Through the Hebrew religion, Islam also
received the need for fasting which they perform
during Ramadan.
Over the centuries, fasting has evolved in the
Catholic Church. In the year 2020 and this present
Great Fast or Lenten Season, the regulations for
fasting differ in the Eastern and Latin Church.
What do we fast from and why? We fast to
prepare ourselves for the Passion, Death and
Resurrection of Jesus. We fast from those things

D

id you know that the State of Florida
Council has a You Tube Channel?
Well, we do! This is a place where
we can put in videos of the all the great
things that we do as Knights in the State of
Florida.
During the State Convention we took
video interviews of some of the Dignitaries
that honored us with their presence. You can

that we like. We are
willing in food, to give
up those things we love.
Regulations in the Latin
Church are to refrain
from eating meat on
Ash Wednesday and all
Fridays. In the Eastern
Church we have two
tracks.
The traditional fasting Former State Chaplain Rev.
Salvatore Pignato
used for centuries is to
refrain from eating meat
and dairy products for the
complete fast. This is the one I follow. The other
is an adaptation of the Latin Church which is no
meat and dairy products on the first day of the
Great Fast and Good Friday. On Wednesday and
Fridays refrain from meat products.
As we move through the Great Fast and Lenten
Season, let us take to heart this great time of fasting.
Let us fast to imitate Jesus and become closer to
Him. Let us cleanse ourselves in body and cleanse
ourselves spiritually through confession. Having
done that, we will rise on the coming Resurrection
day, born out from under, as St. Paul says, the stain
of sin.

see the videos by CLICKING HERE
Please be sure to subscribe to the channel
so you will be notified when new videos
are added. If you have any videos that you
would like to add that shows your Council
doing good works please email Jim Clark,
Broadcast Media Relations and Production
Director at jclark1@gmail.com.
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A Blessed Lenten Season
By State Secretary Robert Urrutia

A

s we enter the Lenten season let us
reflect on our works of mercy. In
today’s message at Church, the
deacon related story of a woman who
was crying while waiting to receive her ashes on
Ash Wednesday.
When the deacon’s wife approached the young
lady to see if she was alright, the woman said that
her son recently passed away and she felt alone.
The deacon’s wife called him over before Mass
started and he spoke and prayed with the young
lady. His wife encouraged the woman to sit with
her during Mass, so she was not alone.
Many parishioners had walked by her and they
didn’t notice the young lady crying. The fact the
deacon and his wife took the time to listen and
pray with her helped to dissipate her loneliness.
Loneliness is just not when there is nobody around,
sometimes loneliness is when people are around,
and we feel invisible. The power of prayer can
help in many ways. Remember our acts of Mercy.
Councils should have started the election of
delegates for the State Convention in May. The

A

s we are quickly approaching the
State Convention, now is the time to
get your house in order. Think about
what we can do to serve God.
How, by bringing in a new member, are you
serving God? Witnessing the new member in
Church wearing a Knights of Columbus shirt;
spending time with him and his family at a Church
social; watching him cook at a fish fry and then,
the ultimate goal, watching him bring in a new
member into the Order. Realizing this because of
the one member you brought in you have helped
your Council achieve Star Council status, or,
while sitting in a meeting, you hear the Grand
Knight talking about the awards and honors that
were presented to him at the convention because
of your hard work. Sometimes, the hand we touch

Financial Secretary of
the Councils should be
submitting the delegates
names through the state
website. If the FS does not
submit the names of the
delegates, the delegates
will not be able to register
for the convention.
We still have about 20
Secretary Robert
councils that have not paid State
Urrutia and Lucille
their per capita bill to the
State. These councils will
not be able to send any delegates to the convention
until the per capita bill is paid. Please call me if
you have any questions.
I would like to thank everyone for all their hard
work during these past few months. We really
appreciate all the effort everyone is doing. We
only have 4 months left of the fraternal year Let’s
finish it strong!
Wishing everyone a Blessed Lenten season.

can be the person that
changes everything, and,
I mean everything! All
because you just put your
hand out to welcome them
to become a member of
the Knights of Columbus.
Remember, if you are
not doing anything in
May and would like to
Warden Michael
spend some time with State
Gizewski and Lisa
us at the convention, get
there early on Saturday
and see what this great organization known as the
Knights of Columbus is, by seeing Charity, Unity
and Fraternity first hand.
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Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

When Jesus saw her weeping and the Jews who
had come with her weeping, he became perturbed
and deeply troubled, and said, “Where have you
laid him?” They said to him, “Sir, come and see.”
And Jesus wept. So the Jews said, “See how he
loved him.” (Gospel for March 29, Jn 11:33-36)

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
William E. Lori:

This month, I challenge you to request a Mass
for the repose of the soul of a recently deceased
person. Second, I challenge you to support those
who mourn by participating in the Faith in Action
Christian Refugee Relief program or individually
ne of the shortest verses in the Bible through prayer or other aid for those who have
— “And Jesus wept.” — is among suffered persecution for their faith.
the most powerful. The Son of God
who became man mourns the loss of Questions for Reflection:
his friend. And he weeps, just as you or I would.
How can we properly mourn the losses we and
“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be others have suffered in life? How does having
comforted,” Jesus said. Here he models his own Masses said for the deceased aid not only them,
teaching. In our busy day-to-day lives, we may be but also those still alive? With so much suffering
in danger of skipping this beatitude. And though in the world, how can we best show compassion
many of the psalms are laments, we can be good at for others?
skimming them. Instead, may we follow Jesus by
praying these psalms and mourning the losses we
and others have suffered.

O

A group of Knights from Prince of Peace Council
8791 recently participated in a Habitat for Humanity work day at 18 KLake Drive in DeBary.
The Knights built and installed the Pump House
door during their fifth monthly work day at the location, and eighth monthly work day for this Fraternal
Year.
To date, the Knights have accumulated 146.9 hours,
well on their way to their featured program credit
goal of 200 hours.
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Council Helps Feed the Hungry

K

nights of Columbus Council 7091 of
Cypress Gardens is waging war on
hunger through a unique partnership
with the non-denominational Freedom
Church which is leading the charge when it comes
to providing wholesome food for needy people in
Polk County’s Eloise community.
As part of its commitment to help underprivileged
people of all faiths, Council 7091 recently donated
$2,000 to Freedom Church. The funds help provide
food for residents of Eloise and parts of Wahneta
and Eagle Lake, as well as the homeless.
Once a week, Freedom Church volunteers go door
to door with notes making Eloise residents aware
of produce, meat, canned goods and boxed foods
available to them free of charge. The groceries are
distributed every Wednesday between the hours of
9:00 am and 12:00 pm in the food pantry of the
church located at 108 First Street in Eloise.
On Friday evenings, upwards of 250 needy men,
women and children, including the homeless, flock
to the church to enjoy free hot meals consisting
of hot dogs, hamburgers and other food items and
beverages. Free bags of groceries are also handed
out.

“Freedom Church provides
a valuable service for needy
people in Eloise and adjoining
communities and we are
delighted to help them do God’s
work for the poor,” said knight
Billy Bob Morris, chairman
of Council 7091’s charity
committee which began its
outreach to Freedom Church in
2019 with a donation of $1,000.
Freedom
Church
was
established several years ago by
businessman Bobby
Williams who takes a hands
on approach to caring for the
poor and outcast in his role as the
church’s pastor. He is assisted
in his mission of feeding the
hungry and acquainting them with the word of
God by Jennifer Velez, associate pastor.
In addition to food, Freedom Church provides
needy men, women and children with free clothing,
personal hygiene supplies and other essentials and
fulfills their spiritual needs at regularly scheduled
church services on Wednesday evenings and
Sundays.
Freedom Church also offers assistance to
victims of natural disasters, including hurricanes,
in other areas of Florida through an entity called
the Freedom Tour. This group brings free food,
water and other essentials, as well as volunteers,
directly to the scenes of natural disasters.
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Volusia Knights Dedicate Second Ultrasound

T

he Knights of Columbus recently visited
the Grace House Pregnancy Resource
Center in DeLand to bless and dedicate
an ultrasound machine.
The machine was made possible by funds
raised at the 2019 Coastal Laps for Life, which
was held at Father Lopez Catholic High School
last April. Coastal Laps for Life is a joint effort
among Councils in Districts 17, 18, 20 and 29,
matched by funds from Supreme.
This was the sixth ultrasound machine purchased
through the Knights of Columbus effort. Council
12569 Church of the Epiphany in Port Orange was
the sponsoring council for this unit, with Council
8086 the core council. Also participating are Notre
Dame Council 10514 Flagler Beach; 4934 Sacred
Heart, New Smyrna Beach; Council 8791 Prince
of Peace, Ormond Beach; and Father Charles
Spellman Council 6125 Rockledge.

The dedication including a special blessing by
Father Chris Hoffmann, Our Lady of Hope Pastor
and Chaplain of Council 8086, and Faithful Friar
for the Florida Fourth Degree. Also on hand were
SK Paul Gloekler, State Pro-Life Events Chairman;
District 20 Deputy Terry Cassidy; Council 8086
Grand Knight John O’Malley; and Council 8086
Life co-chairman Tim Walters.
Executive Director Donna Jensen and Karen
Justin represented Grace House.
The fifth annual Coastal Laps For Life will be
held on Saturday, April 4, at Father Lopez Catholic
High School. For additional information, please
visit coastallaps4life.org.
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Holy Shroud of Turin Presentation

I

s the Holy Shroud of Turin the actual burial
cloth of Jesus? John Iannone, a Catholic
writer and lecturer who has personally
examined the actual Holy Shroud in Turin,
Italy, gave a presentation to a gathering of about
300 Knights, parishioners, and guests at Santa
Maria del Mar Church.
The presentation offered a professional review
of the evidence of studies conducted on the Shroud
of Turin. The event was sponsored by Knights of
Columbus Notre Dame Council 10514 in Flagler
Beach with permission from council Chaplain and
Pastor, Fr. Manny Lopez.
This fascinating discussion was presented from
both a scientific and theological perspective. The
presentation was enhanced with photos displayed
on the video screens in the church and by the
presence of a full size replica of the actual Holy
Shroud of Turin. The replica was displayed in
the Gathering Area of the church. Many of the
attendees took the opportunity to take photos of
the Holy Shroud replica and to personally examine
many of the details that were highlighted during
the 1 hour and 10 minute presentation. Mr. Iannone
also answered questions and signed books he has
authored that were made available for purchase.

Mr. Iannone has a website, https://shroudimage.
com/, that offers more detailed information on the
Holy Shroud as well as links to DVD’s and books
he has authored on the Shroud of Turin for those
that may wish to purchase them.
About the Presenter

John C. Iannone is a Catholic writer and lecturer
who studied the Holy Shroud since 1978. In 1998
he was invited by Cardinal Saldarini to closely
view the Shroud for an extended period, viewing
the Cloth again in 2010.
He published 3 books including “The Mystery
of the Shroud of Turin: The Case for Authenticity”
(2013) and done over 350 lectures at Churches and
Universities of all denominations around the U.S.,
Canada, Rome and Turin, Italy. Having earned
an M.A. at the Catholic University in Religious
Studies, he did additional work at Fordham U. and
Union Theological Seminary in NYC.
Mr. Iannone has done television programs on
EWTN and PBS-New Orleans as well as many
radio broadcasts including talks on Vatican Radio
in 2010 and again as Pope Francis closed out the
Shroud Exhibition in 2015.
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Birthline/Lifeline Service Award

C

atholic Charities of the Diocese of Palm
Beach Birthline/Lifeline honored Our
lady Queen of the Apostles Council
12376 with the Richard W. Caudil
Memorial Service Award in recognition to an
outstanding spirit of service and generosity.
The Award was presented to Grand Knight Jose
L. Calas during Birthline/Lifeline’s 10th Annual
Celebrate Life Gala, held at the Cathedral of St.
Ignatius Loyola Family Life Center. Calas was
accompanied by Trustees Joseph Deithorn and
Carlos Rivera.
Here are a few of the Council’s contributions to
Birthline/Lifeline:
•
Purchase of an ultrasound machine for
their West Palm Beach pregnancy care center.
•
Purchased a large screen television (to
show the baby’s image to the mother at risk of
abortion) at the West Palm Beach pregnancy care
center.
•
Paid for the setup of the ultrasound machine

and the connections to the television. Purchase of
a large screen television at the Boynton Beach
pregnancy care center as well as the setup of the
television.
•
Paid for multiple supplies to operate the
ultrasound equipment at both facilities as well as
the Pahokee pregnancy care center.
The Council has more than 200 members, and
donated more than $35,000 and 22,000 to various
charities in 2019. Other major Council activities
include parish upkeep and support; pro-life efforts;
Special Olympics; Keep Christ in Christmas;
people with disabilities drive; seminarian support
and student scholarships.
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Council Raises Scholarship Funds

M

embers of Knights of Columbus
Council 5643 of Lake Wales and
its Columbiettes auxiliary will be
busy preparing and serving fish
dinners every Friday evening during Lent to raise
funds for college scholarships for boys and girls
enrolled as seniors in public and private schools
in Lake Wales.
The knights invite all residents of Lake Wales
and surrounding communities to en-joy freshly
prepared fish dinners from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
in the parish center at Holy Spirit Church on
South 9th Street in Lake Wales. This is the fourth
consecutive year the Council has sponsored
Lenten Fish Fries to raise funds for its scholarship
program.
Priced at $10 for adults and $6 for children 12
and under, the dinners consist of fried and baked
fish, fried shrimp, hush puppies, French fries,
cole slaw, green beans and corn, as well as coffee,
lemonade and sweet and unsweetened iced tea.
Other soft drinks and dessert will be available for
an extra modest donation.

This year’s Lenten Fish Fries sponsored by
the Monsignor Walter Grill Council 5643 began
on Friday, February 28 and will be offered every
Friday in March and on
Friday, April 3. The meals are being prepared
and served under the direction of Grand Knight
Brett Bailey and Allen Sperry.
All profits generated by the Lenten Fish Fries
will be allocated to a college
Scholarship Program established by Council
5643. Seniors enrolled in public and private schools
in Lake Wales can apply for a scholarship by filling
out an application form and submitting a 250 word
essay. The forms and rules and regulations will be
distributed to local schools during the first week
in March, according to Council 5643 member
Gary Kennedy, who also serves as Florida K of C
District 32 Warden.
Additional information on the Lenten Fish
Fries and the Council 5643
Scholarship Program can be obtained by calling
Kennedy at 863-232-9562 or sending an e-mail to
<lilgary.kofc@gmail.com>.

Our Lady of Grace Council 13243 held an exemplification dedicated to Mary Beth O'Connor on Tuesday, Feb. 18, at Our
Lady of Grace Catholic Church in Palm Bay.
Eight Knights were advanced to full knighthood in Charity, Unity, and Fraternity at the ceremony: Grand Knight Steve
Kremer and Deacon SK Bill Wanca are pictured with new Third Degree Knights Andrew Fatta, Joven Garcia, Paul Kimmel,
Alan Loeper, Quentin Mears, Andrew Miles, Paul Remillard and Edward Trotter.
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San Isidro Council On Fast Track

an Isidro Council 16980 originally began
with the vision of a young man fresh out of
college wanting to start an English Knights
of Columbus at the church. The Pastor,
Fr. Wilfredo Contreras, he himself a Chaplain and
Fourth Degree Knight, was excited to start the
organization and what eventually happened was it
became a Spanish Council!
San Isidro Council 16980 became the fourth
Spanish Council in the Archdiocese of Miami.
The first meeting and exemplification took place
on February 25th, 2018 and the Council was
officially recognized on March 26th, 2018 with
28 Knights including their Pastor and Chaplain.
Since the opening of the Council, the Council has
grown to 70 new members and it has become quite
an active Council.
The Knights are very focused on reaching out
to the Parish Community in various ways. Among
its first activity in 2018 was the men attending
one of 5 Station at our annual Corpus Christi
Procession where the men led one of the mysteries
of the rosary. In 2019, the Knights carried the
canopy which housed the Blessed Sacrament in
the Procession.
Since the Knights are pro-family, On June 21st,
2018, the men also assisted and hosted in what
became for San Isidro Church an historical event.
On that day, 19 couples were wedded into the
Sacrament of Matrimony. The Knights processed
in the event and hosted the wedding reception
afterwards in the Parish Hall. It was a joyous
occasion for all.
This event has now become an annual event
with the Knights hosting the Reception of 8
couples which took place on June 22nd, 2019. The
Knights also held a Garage Sale in the Fall of 2019
and they hosted and held the first annual Knights
Dinner Dance Gala on October 18th, 2018 to raise
funds for the Organization. The Knights dressed
in black pants, white long sleeve shirts with black
bow ties served the attendees as waiters.
This event proved successful with them raising

over $4,000 and was sponsored by Bravo Italian
Restaurant. The Knights again hosted the Dinner
Dance Gala held November 15th, 2019 and
was sponsored by Salt and Pepper Dominican
Restaurant.
In January of 2019, to create awareness for
Vocations to the Priesthood, the Council began the
Elijah Vocation Cup where each week individuals
and families take the Chalice cup home to pray for
Vocations. The binder contains the daily prayers
and contains the names of the Seminarians of the
Archdiocese of Miami who are studying for the
Priesthood. In an effort to sponsor seminarians,
with the permission of the Pastor, a special
collection was taken to create the fund that would
support needy seminarians. They Knights raised
$2500 from this effort and soon will be supporting
seminarians.
The Council also is very devoted to Our Lady.
The Knights were honored to serve as carriers in
the procession which held the image of Our Lady
of Fatima who visited us in January 25th from
Portugal.
To increase membership, last November, the
Pastor and the Grand Knight Romulo Barbera
along with 14 Knights created an “ad video” that is
to be shown at the Spanish masses promoting the
Organization. With the help of other Councils, the
Council has learned how to do Exemplifications
and so far has conducted 4 on their owns.
Because of these activities to increase
membership, the Council has been recognized
and received the following awards: Contest of
Champions Award due to a 500% increase in
membership, Certificate of Achievement for
recruiting at least 5 new members between July 1st
and September 30th, 2019, Fr. Michael McGivney
Award for Membership Growth 100% plus, and
our Grand Knight Romulo Barbera personally
received the Fr. McGivney award for the number
of members recruited for the period 2018-2019.
The Council currently has five Fourth Degree
members and six on the wait list for the Fourth
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Degree Exemplification on Patriotism which will
be held in March in Bradenton, Florida. San
Isidro Church and Father Wilfredo Contreras is
very proud of its Council and hopes to see greater
things to come in the months ahead!

Vivat Jesus!

EL CONSEJO DE SAN ISIDRO ESTA
CRECIENDO EN LO ALTO
El Consejo 16980 de San Isidro comenzó
originalmente con la visión de un joven recién
graduado de la universidad que quería comenzar
los Caballeros de Colón en ingles en la comunidad
. El Parroco, Padre Wilfredo Contreras, siendo él
mismo un Capellán y Caballero de Cuarto Grado,
estaba emocionado de comenzar la organización
y lo que finalmente sucedió fue que se convirtió
en un Consejo hispano! El Consejo 16980 de San
Isidro se convirtió en el cuarto Consejo en español
en la Arquidiócesis de Miami. La primera reunión
y ejemplificación tuvieron lugar el día 25 Febrero
, 2018 y el Consejo fue reconocido oficialmente el
día 26 Marzo, 2018 con 28 caballeros incluyendo su
Pastor y Capellán. Desde la apertura del Consejo,
el Consejo ha crecido a 70 nuevos miembros y se
ha convertido en un Consejo muy activo.
Los Caballeros están muy enfocados en servir
a la Comunidad Parroquial de varias maneras.
Entre su primera actividades en 2018 estaban los
hombres que asistían a una de las 5 estaciones
en nuestra Procesión anual de Corpus Christi,
donde los hombres rezaron uno de los misterios
del rosario . En 2019, los Caballeros llevaron el
dosel que albergaba el Santísimo Sacramento en
la Procesión. Dado que los caballeros son profamilia, el día 21 de junio, 2018, los hombres
también asistieron y auspiciaron en lo que se
convirtió para San Isidro en un evento histórico.
Ese día, 19 parejas se casaron en el Sacramento
del Matrimonio. Los Caballeros procesaron en el
evento y luego organizaron la recepción de la boda
en el Salón Parroquial. Fue una ocasión alegre para
todos. Este evento se ha convertido en un evento
anual con los caballeros auspiciando la recepción
de 8 parejas , que tuvo lugar el día 22 de junio
, 2019. Los caballeros llevo a cabo una venta de

garaje en el otoño del 2019 y también organizaron
y se realizo la primera cena bailable anual de Gala
el dia 18 de octubre , 2018 para recaudar fondos
para la organización. Los Caballeros, vestidos con
pantalones negros, camisas blancas de manga larga
con pajaritas negras sirvieron a los participantes
como camareros . Este evento tuvo éxito con ellos
recaudando más de $ 4,000 y fue patrocinado por
Bravo Italian Restaurant. Los caballeros de nuevo
auspiciaron la Cena Baile de Gala celebrada el día
15 de noviembre , 2019 y fue patrocinado por Salt
and Pepper restaurante Dominicano.
En enero del 2019, para crear conciencia sobre
las Vocaciones Sacerdotales, el Consejo comenzó
la Copa Vocacional de Elias, donde cada semana
las personas y las familias se llevan un Cáliz a
casa para rezar por las Vocaciones. La carpeta
contiene las oraciones diarias y los nombres de
los seminaristas de la Arquidiócesis de Miami que
están estudiando para el Sacerdocio. En un esfuerzo
para ayudar a los seminaristas, con el permiso
del parroco, una colecta especial fue tomada
para crear el fondo que apoyaría los seminaristas
necesitados. Los Caballeros recaudaron $ 2500 de
este esfuerzo y pronto apoyarán a los seminaristas.
El Concilio también está muy dedicado a
Nuestra Señora. Los caballeros fueron honrados
de servir como cargadores en la procesión que
contenía la imagen de la Virgen de Fátima que nos
visitó el 25 de enero º desde Portugal.
Para aumentar la membresía, el noviembre
pasado, el Parroco y el Gran Caballero Rómulo
Barberá junto con 14 Caballeros crearon un
"video publicitario" que se mostrará en las misas
en español que promueve la Organización.
Con la ayuda de otros Consejos, el Consejo ha
aprendido hacer Ejemplificaciones y hasta ahora
ha llevado a cabo 4 ejemplificaciones. Debido a
estas actividades para aumentar la membresía,
el Consejo ha sido reconocido y recibido los
siguientes premios: Concurso del Premio de
Campeones debido a un aumento del 500% en
la membresia , certificado de logro para reclutar
al menos 5 nuevos miembros entre julio 1 y 30
de septiembre, 2019, el Premio Padre Michael
McGivney por el crecimiento de membresía 100%
más, y nuestro Gran Caballero Rómulo Barberá
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recibió personalmente el premio Padre McGivney
por el número de miembros reclutados por el
período 2018-2019.
El Consejo actualmente tiene cinco miembros
de Cuarto Grado y seis en la lista de espera para la
Ejemplificación de Cuarto Grado sobre Patriotismo
que se realizará en marzo en Bradenton, Florida.

La Iglesia de San Isidro y el Padre Wilfredo
Contreras están muy orgullosos de su Consejo y
esperan ver más cosas por venir en los próximos
meses.

¡Vivat Jesús!

Council Hosts New Exemplification

E

mbracing the new Exemplification for
Charity, Unity and Fraternity, Council
8086 bestowed the honors of Third Degree
to 15 Knights at a pair of ceremonies at
Our Lady of Hope in Port Orange during February.
The Council’s new degree team elevated six
of its Brother Knights—along with three Knights
from two other councils—as part of the regular
February meeting. The exemplification, in honor
of Mary Beth O’Connor, had nearly 70 Knights in
attendance, one of our best-attended meetings for
the Council in recent years.
Then, on Sunday, Feb. 23, the public was
invited to a ceremony in the Our Lady of Hope
Chapel following the 11 a.m. Mass. The ceremony
welcomed five new Knights and elevated four
members. The exemplification was witnessed by

37 friends and parishioners. PGK Jim Waggoner,
who is recovering from a lung transplant, was
honored at the ceremony.
The Council’s Degree Team has been invited to
serve as the District Team for D20. Team captain
Jim Baskin serves as the instructor for the lesson
on Charity and the presentation on the rosary.
Robert Brock handles the lesson on Unity while
FS John Hoag presents Fraternity. Grand Knight
John O’Malley was the Presiding Officer, with
Chancellor Roger Packard the Investing Officer.
Dave Carson served in his elected role as Warden.
Father Chris Hoffmann opened and closed both
ceremonies. In addition to being Pastor of Our
Lady of Hope and Chaplain for Council 8086, he
is the State Fourth Degree Faithful Friar.
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Port Orange Council Holds Retreat

Our Lady of Hope Knights of Columbus Council 8086 recently
held its second annual retreat at the Cracker Creek Nature
Preserve in Port Orange. Forty members of Council 8086 were
joined by 28 parishioners at the four-hour gathering.
Karl A. Schultz, an international speaker and author of 15
books, led the retreat with the topic of Saint Joseph: Responsive
to God’s Word. Following his talk, Our Lady of Hope Pastor
Rev. Chris Hoffmann celebrated an outdoor Mass. Other events
included a pontoon boat ride/nature tour on Spruce Creek and
an informal group discussion led by Mr. Schultz.

For the last eight years, Spirit FM radio has
conducted a tour of the churches in the St.
Petersburg diocese to select the best "Fish Fry”
during the lenten season. In 2019, the award
for the best Fish Fry in the diocese went to the
Knights of Columbus of Our Lady of the Rosary
on Collier Parkway in Land O Lakes.
Fish Fry for 2020 begins on Friday, February
28th continues for the next 5 weeks through April
3rd. Serving time is from 3:30 to 7:00 pm with
the ability to have take-out if desired. Cost is
$10 per plate.
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Prince of Peace Knights continues Tootsie Roll Campaign
The Knights of Prince of Peace Council 8791 has been conducting its annual Tootsie Roll Campaign for Citizens with Disabilities.
The Council’s largest fundraiser is being held at grocery stores in Ormond Beach. To date, the campaign has raised more than $4,000.
Proceeds from the drive go to organizations that help developmentally disabled people, including ESE programs at local schools, the
Special Olympics, The ARC Volusia and a statewide Knights’ fund.

International Soccer Challenge Winners
Congratulations to the 3 participants from Grace - San Carlos Council # 2596 Fort Meyers
Florida that won the International Soccer Ibrahim - St. Thomas Aquinas Council # 11497
Challenge for the Knights of Columbus.
New Port Richey
Ana - Pius XII Council 5131 Gulfport
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Brothers the 2020 State Convention will be
upon on very soon. You have already been seeing
emails about how to register the Delegates on the
new website. Besides registering the Delegates,
you will need to reserve you room as well as
purchasing ads to be inserted into the Convention
Book.
The links below will take you to the forms for
purchasing the ads for your Districts. There is also
an opportunity to purchase advertisement if you
own a business.
Here is the information for the Hotel and how
to reserve your room:

W

ith the State Convention a little
more than two months away,
it is time to review some of the
financial aspects of registration
and attendance. Every year, there is confusion
about payment for various Convention events,
as well as the compensation that attendees will
receive from the State Council and what they
should receive from their home Councils. I hope
to provide clarification of these matters in this
article.
First, Delegates, District Deputies, and
approved State staff are entitled to receive travel
and per diem payment for the State Convention
from the State Council. The per diem is set at $50
per day for two days; those traveling 250 miles or
more one way will get an extra day of per diem.
Travel is calculated at 25 cents per mile for the
round-trip distance between the physical address
of the registrant’s home Council and the Queen
of the Universe Basilica Shrine in Orlando, a
standard that was put in place many years ago. No
receipts are required for these payments. Please
remember that a maximum of TWO Delegates is
permitted per Council.

HYATT REGENCY ORLANDO
9801 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Reservations: https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/
group-booking/MCORO/G-MKNT available 24
hours
-orContact Hyatt Hotels & Resorts Reservations
402-593-5048.
You must ask for "Florida State Council Knights of Columbus”.
To see how to purchase advertisements go to
2020 Convention

Please make note that
reimbursement for hotel
rooms is NOT included in
the compensation from the
State Council. Each local
Council is expected to
reimburse the hotel room
costs of their Delegates.
For District Deputies,
please note that Supreme
Treasurer Rick
will NOT compensate you State
Hughes and Melodee
for expenses at the State
Convention, unlike the
Organizational and Mid-Year meetings.
Each District Deputy should seek compensation
for his hotel room cost from his home Council,
or the Councils that compose the District should
split the cost. There is no provision for State staff
compensation for hotel room costs; many seek
to have their home Councils assist with these
expenses.
By the time you read this, the Convention
registration form should be available on the new
website. Each attendee will have an opportunity to
register and pay for Convention events.
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For those who will receive travel and per diem
payments (Delegates, District Deputies, and
approved State staff), you will not pre-pay for the
registration packet, the Saturday Banquet, or the
Sunday Breakfast.
These are considered official activities of the
State Convention, and the costs of these events
will be deducted from your actual travel and per
diem payment. (You will still have to pre-pay
for any guests you bring to these events.) As a
result, the travel and per diem payments will be
smaller than you expect; for those living close to
the Convention site, there could be no payment
at all. All those NOT receiving travel and per
diem—except for certain VIPs—must pre-pay for
registered Convention events for both themselves
and their guests.
The Convention registration system uses
PayPal to process payments. You do not have to
have a PayPal account to use the system, but you
will need a credit card. Your credit card statements
will reflect a payment to PayPal. Every person
making payments on the registration system
should understand this. He will validate the reason
for your request and then forward the refund
request to me.
At times, we get disputes through the
State Council PayPal account for otherwise
valid registration payments, usually because
the member does not remember making the
registration payment. If we receive a dispute, the
policy of the State Council is to not contest the
dispute. However, we will cancel the registration
of the individual involved, and we will charge his
home Council for the dispute fee. Remember—if
you need a refund for a valid reason, please submit
the request through the State Warden.
With the State Convention a little more than
two months away, it is time to review some of the
financial aspects of registration and attendance.
Every year, there is confusion about payment
for various Convention events, as well as the
compensation that attendees will receive from the
State Council and what they should receive from
their home Councils. I hope to provide clarification
of these matters in this article.
First, Delegates, District Deputies, and

approved State staff are entitled to receive travel
and per diem payment for the State Convention
from the State Council. The per diem is set at $50
per day for two days; those traveling 250 miles or
more one way will get an extra day of per diem.
Travel is calculated at 25 cents per mile for the
round-trip distance between the physical address
of the registrant’s home Council and the Queen
of the Universe Basilica Shrine in Orlando, a
standard that was put in place many years ago. No
receipts are required for these payments. Please
remember that a maximum of TWO Delegates is
permitted per Council.
Note that reimbursement for hotel rooms is
NOT included in the compensation from the
State Council. Each local Council is expected to
reimburse the hotel room costs of their Delegates.
For District Deputies, please note that Supreme
will NOT compensate you for expenses at the
State Convention, unlike the Organizational and
Mid-Year meetings.
Each District Deputy should seek compensation
for his hotel room cost from his home Council,
or the Councils that compose the District should
split the cost. There is no provision for State staff
compensation for hotel room costs; many seek
to have their home Councils assist with these
expenses.
By the time you read this, the Convention
registration form should be available on the new
website. Each attendee will have an opportunity to
register and pay for Convention events. For those
who will receive travel and per diem payments
(Delegates, District Deputies, and approved State
staff), you will not pre-pay for the registration
packet, the Saturday Banquet, or the Sunday
Breakfast.
These are considered official activities of the
State Convention, and the costs of these events
will be deducted from your actual travel and per
diem payment. (You will still have to pre-pay
for any guests you bring to these events.) As a
result, the travel and per diem payments will be
smaller than you expect; for those living close to
the Convention site, there could be no payment
at all. All those NOT receiving travel and per
diem—except for certain VIPs—must pre-pay for
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registered Convention events for both themselves
and their guests.
The Convention registration system uses
PayPal to process payments. You do not have to
have a PayPal account to use the system, but you
will need a credit card. Your credit card statements
will reflect a payment to PayPal. Every person
making payments on the registration system
should understand this. He will validate the reason
for your request and then forward the refund
request to me.
At times, we get disputes through the
State Council PayPal account for otherwise
valid registration payments, usually because
the member does not remember making the
registration payment. If we receive a dispute, the
policy of the State Council is to not contest the
dispute. However, we will cancel the registration
of the individual involved, and we will charge his
home Council for the dispute fee. Remember—if
you need a refund for a valid reason, please submit
the request through the State Warden.

A word on Clergy -- as Knights of Columbus,
we do not want to see our priests encumbered
with expenses to attend the Convention. The
State Council sponsors our Bishops, Diocesan
Chaplains, and certain other designated clergy.
If a Council Chaplain attends the Convention, it
is expected that his home Council will pick up the
associated costs for the Convention. Therefore,
the Council Grand Knight or Financial Secretary
should be prepared to pay for the registration/and
event costs for their priests when they register for
the Convention or reimburse them those costs. If
a Council Chaplain serves as a Delegate, the rules
on State Council compensation for Delegates will
apply.
If you have any questions about State
Convention compensation or payments, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

Convention Forms Now Available
The 2020 Convention will soon be here,
as well as the Fraternal Year annual reports.
The forms that you need to complete are now
available on the Florida State Website! Please
look at these forms ASAP to ensure you are
aware of the due dates.
Here is the process to download the forms:

1) Sign into the State Website
2) Click on the Services
3) You will see a series of boxes- Click on
Forms
4) Everyone should first open, download
and read carefully the document named:
“Requirements and Recommendations for the
Annual Convention Reports.pdf"
4.1 All Councils planning to submit
any Reports for the Award 			
competition should adhere to the rules stated in
this document

4.2 Councils in good standing with Supreme
and with the State Council and are Safe
Environment Compliant are invited to 		
submit Award Forms
4.3 The document named: "SafeEnvironment
Complianceasof2020-02-20Florida.pdf" lists all
Councils that are Safe Environment Compliant
as of 2/20/2020; we will endeavor to update this
information as soon as it becomes available.
If you have any questions about this, please
get with your District Deputy for assistance.
Please do not submit handwritten reports. They
cannot be accepted.
Please Pay Attention to the Due Dates which
are on the forms.
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Coronavirus Safety

T

here has been a lot of information
in the news media concerning
COVID-19, one of several strains of
the Coronavirus.
The “round-theclock” news media coverage of COVID-19 tends
to imply a far more serious disease outbreak than
the facts demonstrate.
For accurate information on this strain of
coronavirus, we suggest you go to one of the
following websites: www.cdc.gov and/or www.
floridahealth.gov
While there are more than 85,000 documented
cases around the world (and now two in Florida),
it is important to remember that in most cases,
individuals experience cold and flu-like symptoms
of varying severity, and the number of fatalities
from this winter’s flu season far exceed those
resulting from this virus. As with most diseases
of this type, the elderly, those with compromised
immune systems and the very young have the
highest risk of increased severity.
In short, there is no need to panic. However,
there are some practical steps individuals can take

to minimize infection by this, a common cold, flu
or any other airborne disease. These include:
•
Washing your hands frequently with soap
and water or alcohol-based hand disinfectants.
•
Use disinfecting wipes on surfaces.
•
Wipe down surfaces that are touched by
multiple people, such as shopping carts, door
handles, and public restroom facilities
•
Minimize your exposure in highly
congested areas, such as elevators, crowded shops
and businesses.
•
Avoid people who are coughing and
sneezing.
•
Illnesses with symptoms such as you
would have with a cold or flu should be reported
to your doctor. Do not go to the doctor’s office
to report; rather call in first, talk to the doctor and
get instructions so that you do not unnecessarily
expose others to your illness.
These simple steps can help minimize your
exposure to this disease.
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Hyatt's Plan for Safety

am reaching out on behalf of the entire
Hyatt family to assure you that in times of
uncertainty surrounding travel, your safety
and wellbeing remain our highest priority.
We understand that you may be experiencing
stress given the rapidly changing information
on travel restrictions and canceled or postponed
public events. We want you to know that we are
monitoring the coronavirus (COVID-19) situation
closely, keeping those who are affected in our
hearts, and are listening carefully to the questions
and concerns we receive from guests such as
yourself.
Inspired by Hyatt’s purpose – we care for people
so they can be their best – I would like to share a
few updates that might help as you consider your
next visit.
Confident in our care

Providing safe and clean environments for
our guests and colleagues is always a top priority
for Hyatt hotels globally – even more so today.
We remain committed to upholding the highest
standards of cleanliness, and want you to feel at
ease when you visit Hyatt hotels, knowing you’ll
experience the quality you expect from the Hyatt
brand.
The below precautionary and response
measures are helping us continue to provide a safe
and clean environment:
•
Comprehensive COVID-19 guidance is
in place at Hyatt hotels globally, detailing how to
protect against transmission of the virus (including
implementing hand sanitizer stations and frequent
cleaning of high-touch areas), and procedures in
case there is a suspected or confirmed case among
our guests or colleagues
•
Cross-functional, global response teams,
including infectious diseases and occupational
health experts, provide guidance to our hotels and
help address specific needs and situations when
needed
We will continue monitoring the coronavirus
(COVID-19) updates, and will respond based

on the advice of governments, public health
authorities, and medical professionals.
Flexible in your travel plans

We believe in responsible and safe travel while
staying vigilant and following the recommended
procedures and protocols by the World Health
Organization (WHO), U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), and local
authorities.
Hyatt hotels continue to welcome business and
leisure travelers with our established operational
excellence and commitment to care.
As a reminder, to provide additional flexibility
to our guests with travel plans in countries with
severe travel restrictions, Hyatt is waiving
cancellation fees for stays through March 31,
2020 for the following:
•
Guests residing in Greater China, South
Korea, Japan and Italy with reservations at Hyatt
hotels globally
•
Guests with reservations at Hyatt hotels in
Greater China, South Korea, Japan and Italy
Guests who booked via online travel agents
or other third parties are advised to contact their
booking provider for information on their policies
and for assistance.
We understand the need for increased
flexibility with travel planning right now. To help
guests, World of Hyatt is now extending special
exceptions for all Advance Purchase Rate nonrefundable reservations made directly with Hyatt
on or before March 8, 2020 for travel through June
2020.
If interested, guests holding these fully prepaid
reservations who have decided not to travel may
opt to receive 10,000 World of Hyatt Bonus Points
compensation in lieu of their stay to use toward
future travel at any of our 900+ hotels across
17 brands globally. For full details and to make
arrangements, guests can call one of our Global
Contact Centers or email us at worldofhyatt@
hyatt.com.
Guests must contact us at least 48 hours before
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their stay to elect this (World of Hyatt Explorists
and Globalists must contact us at least 24 hours
before their stay dates to elect this). For interested
non-members, colleagues will be able to quickly
assist with enrolling the guest into World of Hyatt
and creating a World of Hyatt account to deposit
the points.
Committed to inclusion and respect

While travel – our shared passion – may
temporarily be challenged, at Hyatt we believe
in its enduring power to connect us and move
us closer to our vision: a world of understanding

and care. At all times, we remain grounded in our
purpose and focused on our values of inclusion
and respect. COVID-19 does not distinguish
between nationality, race or geographic origin,
and Hyatt’s steadfast commitment to inclusion
and care guides our actions, at our properties and
in our communities.
Thank you for your support and your loyalty.
We will keep you updated through this dynamic
situation and can’t wait to welcome you at one of
our hotels soon.
MARK HOPLAMAZIAN
President & CEO
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February Families of the Month
This is just a very small list of the Families and Knights of the month across the State of Florida. Does your
Council participate? If so send us the names. The January issue will list the December names. Send in you
FOM form#10668 to Bob Dytkowski Awards and Forms Chairman: Bob.Dytkowski@bellsouth.net

Family of the Month
Council 7408 Richard and Rita Wendt
Council 13243 Danny and Amy Alvarado
Council 8086 David and Linda Roberts
Council 12376 Raymond and Marry Ann
Glaubrecht
Council 15332 Ted and Bev Kreger

Knight of the Month
Council 7408 Michael D. Petrick
Council 13243 Victor Cotto
Council 8086 Michael Kliment
Council 12376 Michael Eddie, Neville Moo
Young
Council 15332 Bill Donivan

Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney

G

od, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called
your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to
lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor.
Through the example of His life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely,
fulfilling His commandment of charity and building up His Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that we
may continue His work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify
your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your
holy will.
Through His intercession, grant the favor I now present (here make your request).
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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New Florida State Website

Have you registered yet?
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How to Write an Article
Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How
INVOCATION reports on local council
activities throughout the entire State of Florida
• Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500600 words max (full page)
• Articles submitted as an attachment in Word
format - not in the body of an email
o PDF submissions are for ads or
promotions - not articles
• Pictures need to be sent separately as an
attachment and the original pictures Please do
not format them in any way, we will do it-- not
embedded in a Word document
• Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and
actionable
• At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where
needs to be in the first paragraph,
• Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of
interest to the entire State Council
o What is the event/activity about?
o Whom did it benefit?
o What was the result?
o Who are the key players/Knights?
• Similar story submissions will be consolidated/
batched into one article by the Editors
• Authors must submit on time per the Editor
production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month
o Late submittals will be placed farther
down the newsletter or not published.
• Proof your article carefully for spelling and
grammar before sending (use spellcheck)
• Document filename should reflect the office/
title, i.e. State Deputy article
• Every Region needs to participate – one page
of the Invocation will be dedicated to each Region
respectively
o If a region does not submit content their
page will be eliminated from that issue
• Cover story submissions need to be submitted
ahead of the deadline due to special photo editing

o Cover story photos – in portrait style at
least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized
o filename “Cover Story”
• “Florida Knights in Action” section is new GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only
o The new section is similar to the in
the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing
something each month. Here is where it is shared.
Pics would also be great.
INVOCATION Editors

Mark Wagner toofies3@gmail.com Districts
19,21-28,31-32
John Gearon johnearondd51@yahoo.com
Districts 49-61

John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts
20,29-30,62-69
Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com
Districts 1-17, 21

Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.
com Districts 33-48
Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts
70-87
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families, and
perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

2019-2020 Florida State Charities Raffle Rules and Guidelines
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor

scottaoconnor@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski
frtom@bellsouth.net
STATE SECRETARY

Robert Urrutia

urrutia_25@msn.com
STATE TREASURER

Rick Hughes

rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch

rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Michael Gizewski

Publisher- Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com

Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
Mark Wagner toofies3@gmail.com Districts 19,21-28,31-32
John Gearon johnearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61

John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69

Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21

Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

mpgizewski@gmail.com
IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Donald Kahrer

cmkdtk1@embarqmail.com
STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Deacon Paul Koppie, PSD
pmkoppie@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Doug Murray

douglasjmurray@hotmail.com
STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez

lorenzo_rdz@comcast.net
STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

Stephen Ring

steveringdd61@gmail.com

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

COLUMBIA
CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

George Hayek

gahayek@bellsouth.net
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka

jwpurka@gmail.com
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